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Medical Director's guidelines for travellers arriving to Inari Municipality 

 

The national coronavirus situation in Finland is very serious and is feared to get worse along with 

Christmas tourism. Recently, infections have spread especially among family members, relatives and 

friends. Coronavirus infection can be life-threatening, especially for people aged 70 years or over. 

Recently there has been a noticeable increase in the number of infections, especially among the elderly, 

and an increased need for hospital care. 

 

As a Medical Director of Inari Municipality, I hope that relatives, especially those arriving from regions 

that are in an acceleration or spreading phase, will avoid visits to the ward of Ivalo Health Centre or to the 

intensive sheltered house units. I also recommend that elderly relatives should not be taken home for a 

visit during Christmas holidays, since keeping safety masks and distances is challenging at home. It is a 

good idea to make appointments with the help of staff in dedicated meeting cottages or, if necessary, in 

patient rooms, taking into account safety distances, hand hygiene and use of masks. We hope that the 

number of visitors will be restricted to 2-3 guests and the maximum duration of the visit to 30 minutes. 

 

I would like to remind you that Inari Municipality has quite reliable rapid coronavirus antigen tests in use, 

and also travellers can get tested if they suspect a coronavirus infection. 

 

Let’s take care of our dear loved ones together and remember them this Christmas preferably virtually, by 

a phone call or by meeting them outdoors. 

Travellers are kindly requested to familiarize themselves with the Covid 19- guidelines of  Lapland 

Hospital District at www.koronaturvallinenlappi.fi/en 

Try to spend your holiday with your own family/smaller group and dine in your private cottage or room, 

if possible. Remember to use a mask and keep safety distances at hotel meals whenever possible. Enjoy 

nature and outdoor activities.  

 

If you fall ill in Inari Municipality, call Ivalo Health Centre immediately, even in cases of the mildest 

symptoms (including sore throat, cold, cough, fever, abdominal pain, diarrhea, changes in taste and smell) 

and stay isolated. 

 

 

If you think that you may have been infected with the coronavirus, follow these steps 

 

Contact Ivalo Health Centre and book an appointment for corona test by calling +358 40 188 7400 on 

weekdays between 8:15 - 10:00 and 13:00 -14:00. In sudden and urgent cases, please call the on-call 

nurse's number +358 40 770 9187 any time, 24/7. While ordering a taxi, always remember to mention that 

you are going to have a corona test taken at the Health Centre, so that the taxi operator is aware of the 

need for adequate protection. 

 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

 

Outi Liisanantti 

Medical Director 
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